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Microbial mortar can successfully restore degraded marble.
 Reagent transport evolved with each treatment cycle.
 Micro-continuum flow simulation of 3D X-ray data revealed changing flow paths.
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a b s t r a c t
To evaluate a restoration strategy for highly degraded marble structures, microbially induced carbonate
precipitation (MICP) has been employed to reduce porosity and permeability in a column filled with
coarse crushed marble. A 3D X-ray tomography scan revealed the spatial variation in porosity throughout
the column and tracer breakthrough curves, recorded at intervals during treatment, enabled derivation of
core-scale fluid transport properties and their alteration by precipitating carbonate. Micro-continuum
scale flow modelling based on the X-ray data indicated that treatment led to changes in the pore network
structure with flow increasingly focused into a smaller number of faster flowing open channels.
 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
Since antiquity, architects have focused on the use of durable
stone, such as marble and limestone, for the construction of his-
toric monuments. External walls and facades of such monuments
are exposed to variable environmental conditions and pollution,
which contribute to progressive degradation of the stone. Conven-
tional treatments have shortcomings. Organic treatment materials
age rapidly which can result in aggravated weathering [1–3].
Inorganic materials (such as cement mortar) successfully fill
cracks within the stone, but the swelling of dissolvable crystalline
minerals and their different expansion coefficients can lead to
accelerated structural weathering and secondary degradation
mechanisms [3,4]. Hence, there is a need to develop novel protec-
tion and restoration strategies that maintain the original aesthetics
of stone structures.
The phenomenon of microbially induced carbonate precipita-
tion (MICP) is common in the natural environment, occurring in
soil and seawater [5]. MICP is the mineralization arising from the
metabolic processes of a microorganism. The most commonly
studied MICP pathway utilizes the enzymatic action in the growth
and reproduction process of certain bacterial strains to hydrolyse
urea and generate carbonate ions. The biochemical reactions are
as follows:
CO NH2ð Þ2 þ 2H2O !urease enzyme2NH
þ
4 þ CO
2
3 ð1Þ
Ca2þ þ cell! cell Ca2þ ð2Þ
cell Ca2þ þ CO23 ! CaCO3 # ð3Þ
The resulting calcium carbonate is inorganic (whilst containing
residual isolated bacteria) and has excellent adhesion and consoli-
dation properties [6,7]. As such MICP has been investigated as a
technique for protecting and restoring historic stone monuments
[7–10]. Previous studies can be classified as those relating to (i)
biodeposition – where the resulting calcium carbonate forms a
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surface coating on stone construction materials (Fig. 1a) and (ii)
biocementation – where the induced calcium carbonate forms a
binder material to repair cracks and cavities [11] (Fig. 1b–d).
Le Métayer-Levrel et al. [8] utilized different bacterial species
and successfully induced calcium carbonate crystal deposition to
form a mineralized layer on the surface of limestone buildings,
monuments and sculptures. Rodriguez-Navarro et al. [9] used
Myxococcus xanthus to form a mineralized layer on a porous lime-
stone surface. The depth of the coating reached as much as 500 lm
without clogging the original pores. De Muynck et al. [10] also
investigated MICP for surface coating limestone and showed that
the MICP treatment was similar in terms of waterproofing and con-
solidation to more commonly used ethylsilicates. Li and Qu [12]
conducted a series of experiments on marble structures of historic
architectural heritage. They found that precipitation had no signif-
icant effect on the pore size distribution of the matrix, but resulted
in a decrease in porosity, and produced mineral crystals that were
strongly attached to the substratum. Zhu et al. [13] utilized both
the immersion method and the coating method to produce coat-
ings on sandstone surfaces. The results showed that both methods
could form a dense mineralization membrane layer with a thick-
ness of 50–100 lm. Laboratory studies of biodeposition have
focused on applying the technique by spraying/painting of stone
surfaces with treatment reagents or by total immersion of the
stone in the treatment fluids; however the latter is not a practical
method for in-situ application.
MICP technology can also be used in crack remediation, with
previous studies investigating the remediation of cracks in concrete
and cement [14–16]. In ground engineering MICP has also been
investigated for sealing fractures in sandstone [17], dacite [18]
and granite [19,20]. In crack remediation of construction materials
a filler material is often introduced. For example Ramachandran
et al. [15] filled cracks in cement mortar with sand and bacteria
prior to immersion in CaCl2/urea solution. It should be noted that
Ramachandran et al. [15] only observed carbonate precipitation
close to the surface of the crack; similar observations were also
made by Day et al. [16]. Zhong and Islam [19] investigated a range
of filler materials/composition for crack sealing in granite and
showed that sand (80%) and silica fume (20%) resulted in the high-
est compressive strength. The introduction of a filler requires that
cavities are pre-packed with filler particles prior to the application
of treatment reagents (Fig. 1b), this limits treatment to surface
cracks only. Alternatively filler particles can be introduced simulta-
neously with the treatment reagents (in the form of a paste) (Fig.
1c), this technique has been trialled by Le Métayer-Levrel et al.
[8] and Orial et al. [21]. Both of these techniques help to reduce
crack porosity thus requiring a smaller volume of calcium carbon-
ate to be precipitated to change the bulk properties of permeability
or strength. However the depth of cracks which can be treated in
this manner is limited to several cms or less.
Finally MICP may also be applied to restore cracks, which con-
tain existing stone grains that have detached during progressive
Fig. 1. Applications of MICP in restoration of stone monuments: (a) Biodeposition – surface treatment applied via spraying or painting of surfaces and Biocementation: (b)
Remediation of surface cracks using pre-packed filler particles, (c) Remediation of surface cracks using paste with filler particles and (d) Remediation of cracks with grains of
deteriorated stone extending into structure.
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weathering and ageing (Fig. 1d). Previous research by the authors
[22], demonstrated successful sealing of a crack filled with fine-
grained marble powder (0.1–0.2 mm), creating in effect a ‘micro-
bial mortar’. In this case, the extent of treatment is not limited
by the ability to transport filler materials, but rather on the trans-
port of the bacteria and reagents. In order to limit the number of
injection points (and hence cost and invasiveness of the technique)
the deployment of MICP to stone structures should seek to maxi-
mize the penetration of treatment fluids and subsequent carbonate
precipitation. Controlling and predicting the extent of treatment in
stone monuments requires detailed modelling of the process; a
critical component of this is a detailed understanding of reagent
transport and how it evolves as a result of mineralization.
In this paper we investigate the ability of MICP to seal cracks
containing larger marble grains (0.5–1.4 mm), binding them
together with microbial mortar, and determine the uniformity of
treatment. This was achieved by filling a column with marble
grains, precipitating CaCO3 throughout the column via MICP and
evaluating spatial CaCO3 distribution using X-ray computed
tomography (X-CT). Tracer tests and numerical modelling of the
porous media were carried out to better understand changes in
reagent transport due to CaCO3 precipitation. The implications this
may have for MICP injection strategies for stone restoration are
considered.
2. Marble column experiment
2.1. Experimental methods
2.1.1. Materials
The ureolytically active bacterial strain used in this study was Sporosarcina pas-
teurii (strain DSM-33). S. pasteurii is a Gram-positive bacterium commonly found in
soil and its use for MICP has been extensively studied. The bacteria were cultured
on brain heart infusion broth (37 g/L, sterilized by autoclave) with urea (20 g/L, syr-
inge filter sterilized) added after autoclaving. Cultures were incubated for 24 h in a
shaker-incubator set to 30 C and 100 rpm. Optical density of the resulting bacterial
suspension was measured on a UV-Vis spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 600
nm. This measurement, hereafter referred to as OD600, serves to quantify the
amount of bacteria in the suspension.
The urease activity was measured using the conductivity method [23] in which
3 mL of bacterial suspension was added to 27 mL of 1.11 M urea solution. Conduc-
tivity change over a five minute period was recorded as non-ionic urea was hydro-
lyzed to ionic ammonium. The rate of conductivity change was converted from mS/
cm/min to mM urea hydrolyzed/min using the conversion factor of 10.62 [20], then
normalized by OD600 to yield ureolytic activity with units mM urea/min/OD.
The cementing solution was prepared by dissolving 0.4 M urea and 0.4 M CaCl2
in de-ionised water, then adjusting pH to 6.5 with hydrochloric acid so as to delay
the onset of precipitation and reduce blockage of the injection point [24].
The marble grains used in the test were created by crushing marble gravel,
resulting in the grading curve presented in Fig. 2. The mean particle size of the mar-
ble grains was 0.91 mm.
2.1.2. Treatment strategy and permeability measurement
The experimental setup consisted of three main parts: a column, a pump and a
piezometer for pressure measurement (Fig. 3). The column consisted of a cylindrical
polycarbonate tube and two metal caps with watertight seals, as well as an inlet
and outlet (each with metal plates that support the media and distribute flow) at
the top and bottom respectively. The inner diameter and length of the container
are 76 mm and 230 mm. A peristaltic pump controlled injection at a constant flow
rate.
The column was filled with 1904.3 g of washed and dried marble grains with a
particle size of 0.5–1.4 mm; the resultant porosity of the column was 32.4% with a
liquid pore volume of 338 mL. In this experiment, six batches of MICP grouting were
performed with one batch injected per day, as summarised in Table 1. Each batch
consisted of five alternating injections of 60 mL bacteria followed by 400 mL
cementing solution with no break in between. Total batch volumes were 300 mL
bacteria and 2000 mL cementing solution per day with an injection duration of
2.74 h (flow rate = 14 mL/min). For the remainder of the day there was no flow
within the column, with the exception of tracer injections (Section 2.1.3) and per-
meability measurements, the latter of which were performed daily with a de-
ionised water injection immediately prior to the MICP batch injection.
This strategy of repeated short pulses of bacteria followed by cementing solu-
tion and subsequent periods of no flow was adopted as it promotes mixing of bac-
teria and cementing solution within the porous media, enhancing bacterial
attachment to surfaces and CaCO3 precipitation within the column. Cheng and
Cord-Ruwisch [25,26] employed a similar strategy finding that four pulses precipi-
tated more CaCO3 than two pulses, but that six pulses led to less homogeneous
treatment than four, hence, in this experiment, five pulses were chosen so as to
maximise homogeneous precipitation. The volume of bacteria in each batch was
chosen so as to approximately equal one pore volume whilst the volume of cement-
ing solution was chosen to be greatly in excess so that urea and calcium did not
become limiting factors even at the column outlet. The flow rate of 14 mL/min
equals a Darcy flux of 18.5 cm/h and is relatively high compared to many previous
small scale MICP experiments, but is within the range used in larger scale MICP
experiments [26–28] and was chosen with the aim of increasing homogeneity of
bacterial attachment throughout the column.
The pressure difference across the sample was recorded at the beginning of the
experiment and after consecutive grout batches. Permeability (k) of the marble
filled column was calculated over time using Darcy’s law, Eq. (4), with pressure
from inlet and outlet water elevation measurements made during the injection of
de-ionised water that preceded each daily batch injection.
Fig. 2. The grading curve of the crushed marble grains.
Fig. 3. Schematic of experimental apparatus for injecting bacteria, cementing
solution, tracer, and water into the marble filled column. Pressure drop across the
column was measured with a piezometer. Tracer volume was precisely controlled
using two graduated pipettes connected in series: pipette B was pre-filled with
tracer, pipette A was initially empty but was filled with water via the peristaltic
pump displacing the tracer in B and injecting it into the column at a constant rate.
3-way valves were used to switch between bacteria, cementing solution, tracer, and
water injections.
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k ¼
Qll
Ap
ð4Þ
where Q = volumetric flow rate [m3/s], A = cross-sectional area [m2] and rp = pres-
sure drop [Pa].
Before each permeability measurement, the metal inlet cap of the column was
removed for inspection and unblocking (if necessary) to ensure an accurate perme-
ability measurement. After the fourth batch of grouting was complete, 5 mm of
marble grains were removed from the inlet surface as it appeared to have become
blocked.
2.1.3. Tracer transport & bulk flow properties
Fluid transport properties and the porosity of the grouted marble pack were
estimated by the use of tracer tests at the beginning of the experiment, after the
fourth MICP batch and after completion of grouting. Calcium chloride was used
as a conservative tracer. Prior to the start of the test, de-ionised water was injected
into the vessel to rinse out any residual electrolyte. After half an hour of flushing,
the discharged liquid was collected and tested to ensure conductivity had reached
a stable background of less than 200 lm/cm. During each tracer test, 12 mL of tra-
cer was injected into the vessel, followed by injection of de-ionised water, both at a
flow rate of 14 mL/min.
During the tracer test, the liquid discharged from the outlet was collected at
regular time intervals and the electrical conductivity of the effluent was measured.
CXTFIT/EXCEL [29] was used to estimate solute transport parameters from the
tracer tests. Parameter optimization was performed through non-linear least-
squares fitting of the tracer breakthrough curves with the convection-dispersion
equation. It was assumed that the tracer was conservative and non-reactive in
the marble pack/CaCO3 media, and that any non-equilibrium in effluent break-
through curves was the result of physical processes; namely the mass transfer
between mobile and immobile liquid regions within the model.
The two-region (mobile and immobile) non-equilibrium convection-dispersion
equation is presented in dimensionless form [30] as follows:
b
@Cm
@T
¼
1
P
@2Cm
@L2

@Cm
@L
x Cm  C imð Þ ð5Þ
1 bð Þ
@Cim
@T
¼ x Cm  Cimð Þ ð6Þ
with Eq. (5) accounting for convective-dispersive solute transport confined to
the mobile water phase and Eq. (6) accounting for the first-order diffusion con-
trolled solute transport between mobile and immobile regions. In Eqs. (5) and (6),
C = reduced aqueous tracer concentration with subscripts m and im to denote
mobile and immobile regions, L = dimensionless distance, T = dimensionless time
(i.e. pore volumes), P = Peclet number, b = mobile water fraction, x = dimensionless
mass transfer coefficient. Dispersivity (k, with units of cm) was calculated from the
Peclet number and column length (l, cm) in Eq. (7), whilst the dispersion coefficient
(D, cm2/s) was calculated from Equation (8) with Us = superficial (Darcy) velocity
[m/s]:
k ¼ l=P ð7Þ
D ¼
lUs
P
ð8Þ
Fitting parameters for the optimization process were dispersivity (via Peclet
number), mobile water fraction, and the dimensionless mass transfer coefficient.
For the 4 and 6 MICP breakthrough curves, porosity was used as an additional
fitting parameter to account for the reduction in pore volume due to CaCO3 precip-
itation. Mobile water volume was calculated as the product of porosity, mobile
water fraction, and total column volume.
A comparison with the equilibrium CDE was made by fixing b at 1 (no immobile
region) and x at 0 (no mass transfer) to determine if the two-region non-
equilibrium model was required, or if the equilibrium CDE could provide an ade-
quate fit by including the effect of immobile regions within the porosity fitting
parameter.
2.1.4. X-CT scan acquisition
After completion of the MICP and tracer injection, the column was flushed with
de-ionised water, drained, then dried by a forced flow of dry air until it reached a
constant weight (after approximately three days) and all moisture was removed.
The dried sample was scanned with a Nikon Metrology X-ray micro CT system with
225 kV X-ray source and a 3D volume reconstructed using Nikon XTekCT software
version 4.3.4.
To maximise spatial image resolution of the tall column, four scans along the
column length were made, each with a 13% overlap. The four scans were combined
into a single data set consisting of 10.35 billion voxels covering the entire porous
media within the column with a resolution of 50.00 lm.
Scan parameters were 3141 projections (per scan, angular step 0.1146 degrees),
190 kV, 118 lA, 2829 milli-second exposure, with 2 mm copper filtration to min-
imise beam hardening artefacts.
As stated in Section 2.2, the last 80 mm of the column was poorly cemented. It
was assumed that minimal CaCO3 had been precipitated in this outlet region hence
the average porosity should be equal to the column average porosity pre-MICP. To
perform binary segmentation, a global threshold was applied to the outlet region X-
ray attenuation values: all those below the threshold were set as pore space (value
of 1) whilst all those above were set as solid (value 0). The outlet region average
value therefore equals the average porosity. The global threshold value was varied
until X-CT porosity matched the 32.4% experimentally measured porosity. This glo-
bal threshold was then applied to the entire X-CT dataset to give the porosity dis-
tribution throughout the column.
2.2. Experimental results
Visual observations during the course of the experiment confirmed an
increased mass of CaCO3 precipitation with each batch of grout treatment. A min-
imal amount of precipitate was also observed where fluids mixed in the effluent
container.
After all six batches of grout had been injected (and after the X-CT scan), the
column top and bottom cap were removed. Preliminary inspection of the marble
grains showed that the inlet was well cemented whilst towards the outlet the mar-
ble grains were loose and similar to the initial state. Gentle excavation of the mate-
rial showed that cementation ended at around 30 mm from the base. At around 80
mm from the base, the marble grains were sufficiently solid as to resist scraping
with a spatula (Fig. 4).
2.2.1. Permeability
Fig. 5 shows the sample permeability evolving with increasing MICP batches; in
general, a gradual permeability decrease was observed with increasing numbers of
treatment batches. Despite variation in total ureolytic activity (ureolytic activity
multiplied by OD600) from +13% to 16% of the mean for all six batches, there
appears to be no clear correlation between activity and permeability change. After
four batches were injected, the first 5 mm of cemented marble at the inlet was
removed. This ensured that the bacteria and cementation solutions could continue
to penetrate easily into the column and accounts for the small jump in permeability
observed in Fig. 5.
After grouting was complete, 38.1 mm diameter cores were taken for further
testing. The marble grains were well enough cemented at the inlet to necessitate
coring with a diamond-coated core barrel, however the vibration of the core barrel
was significant, causing the core to disaggregate into three sections (Fig. 6). The
dimensions, their location along the sample and the mass of each section are shown
in Table 2. The marble pack beyond 65 mm from the inlet was not well enough
cemented to core.
Only core sample B was long enough for measurement of permeability. Perme-
ability was calculated from Eq. (4) by mounting the sample in a high pressure
Hassler-type core holder, applying a radial confining pressure of 300 kPa greater
than the injection pressure, injecting water at a constant rate, and measuring pres-
sure drop across the core. Permeability was determined to be 7.16  1014 m2, sig-
nificantly less than that of the whole sample, thus confirming that permeability
decreases (and cementation increases) towards the inlet, an observation consistent
with the X-CT results of Section 2.2.3.
Table 1
Detail of MICP treatment for each batch.
Grout batch Flow rate [mL/min] Volume of fluids Bacteria activity [mM urea/min/OD] OD600 Remarks
Bacteria and broth [mL] Cementation solution [mL]
1 14 300 2000 4.29 1.732
2 14 300 2000 4.44 1.532
3 14 300 2000 3.77 1.636
4 14 300 2000 4.22 1.812 5 mm at inlet removed
5 14 300 2000 3.83 1.498
6 14 300 2000 4.61 1.522
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2.2.2. Tracer breakthrough curves
Fig. 7 shows the CaCl2 breakthrough curve (i.e. the electrical conductivity of the
fluid at the outlet) for each of the three tracer tests (markers on Fig. 7). As the num-
ber of MICP grout batches increases (Fig. 7), the time to reach peak concentration at
the outlet reduces. Tracer recovery for batches 0, 4 and 6 were 102.9%, 107.2%, and
88.3%; this was within the experimental error in terms of injected tracer volume
and effluent sampling frequency, hence the CaCl2 can be regarded as a conservative
tracer in this system. The breakthrough data were fitted with the equilibrium CDE
model (Fig. 7A) and the two-region non-equilibrium CDE model (Fig. 7B). Break-
through curve fitting with the equilibrium CDE model was poor (Fig. 7A) and
resulted in an initial porosity estimate of 0.312. The two-region model (Fig. 7B)
shows an excellent fit to the data; the accompanying best-fit model parameters
are given in Table 3.
Between batches 0 and 4, dispersivity increases whilst mobile water fraction
decreases. The change in porosity is small, but the reduction in mobile volume is
significant. This indicates an increase in mixing due to more tortuous fluid flow
paths, and the formation of additional stagnant zones. The decrease in time to tracer
breakthrough (Fig. 7) is a result of the 9% decrease in the volume of mobile fluid
regions in the sample.
From batches 4 to 6 the changes to dispersivity, mobile water fraction and mass
transfer coefficient are within the error of one standard deviation and so no conclu-
sions can be drawn. The reduction in porosity and mobile fluid volume, however,
are significant. The further decrease in time to tracer breakthrough (Fig. 7) is a
result of these reductions in porosity and mobile water volume, not due to a change
in dispersivity or mass transfer coefficient since the shape of the breakthrough
curves at 4 and 6 MICP batches are nearly identical with only an offset in the x-axis.
If it were assumed that porosity reduction was due to CaCO3 precipitation alone,
the volume of CaCO3 precipitated can be estimated as 5.36 mL between batches 0
and 4, with a further 39.39 mL precipitated between batches 4 and 6. This is not
thought to represent the actual volume of precipitate, as discussed in Section 4.1.
2.2.3. CT scan results
Fig. 8 shows X-ray attenuation from the four CT scans combined into a single
volume, and slice averaged attenuation in which the 3D dataset has been ‘sliced’
perpendicular to the direction of flow and averaged across that slice. The first 2
mm show low slice average attenuation as the surface of the marble was not level
hence some air is included. Attenuation values at the column outlet were affected
by the low density support on which the column rested whilst in the CT scanner.
This effect was determined to be noticeable from 217.74 mm onwards and so this
region has been excluded from further analysis. X-CT derived bulk porosity was
27.51% within the region of analysis, which is in close agreement to the tracer
derived post-MICP bulk porosity of 28.1%.
Slice average porosities show greatest reduction in porosity close to the inlet
with a minimum porosity of 7.2% at 4.5 mm. Porosity increases along the direction
of flow until the pre-MICP porosity is reached at approximately 150 mm from the
inlet. Fig. 9A shows the slice averaged porosity from inlet to outlet, illustrating that
the slice averaged porosities can be fitted with a power law equation.
Reducing the CT attenuation data by a factor of ten through linear averaging (i.e.
averaging 10  10  10 adjacent voxels to form a single voxel, applied prior to the
global threshold) reduces the dataset from 10.35 billion voxels to a more manage-
able 10.35 million voxels (shown in Fig. 9B). Porosity varies between 0 and 1 and
this dataset is suitable for micro-continuum scale numerical flow modelling, as
described in Section 3.
3. Sub-column scale flow modelling
The results of the two-region convection dispersion modelling
(Fig. 7a) show that post-MICP treatment tracer transport cannot
be well modelled with a single region convection dispersion model.
By contrast, post-treatment breakthrough curves are well mod-
elled using a two-region mobile-immobile model in which the
fraction of immobile water increases with increasing cycles of
MICP. Both the single region model and the mobile-immobile
region model assume a single value for porosity throughout the
whole column. However, the X-CT data (Fig. 9) indicates that
post-MICP, porosity values are not uniform throughout the full
Fig. 4. Cemented marble grains after 6 MICP injection batches: A) the inlet surface, B & C) the inverted column after removal of uncemented and weakly cemented sand near
the outlet.
Fig. 5. The variation of column average permeability.
Fig. 6. Core samples (A, B, C from top to bottom) and residual sample.
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column and that, in fact, porosity decreases toward the inlet. Fur-
ther the modelled increase in the fraction of immobile water post
MICP, accompanied by the decrease in total porosity, implies
increased fluid flow channelling within the core, especially at the
inlet. To validate this interpretation, sub-column scale finite vol-
ume modelling is carried out to relate the changes in flow proper-
ties to the pore-scale changes observed at the inlet in the X-CT
data, brought about by CaCO3 precipitation. The finite volume soft-
ware used was OpenFOAM with a custom solver to model flow in a
porous media.
3.1. Micro-continuum modelling methodology
At a micro-scale, fluid flow within a porous media can be solved
using the Navier-Stokes equations of continuity [Eq. (9)] and
momentum [Equation (10)] modified by the addition of a Darcy
term for resistance of the porous media and a Brinkman term to
account for the dissipative viscous force [31], a force that only
becomes significant at higher flow rates. Eqs. (9) and (10) are pre-
sented for an incompressible fluid neglecting gravity:
:Us ¼ 0 ð9Þ
@Us
@t
þ :UsUs ¼ ep
me
k
Us þ m
2Us ð10Þ
where t = time [s], e = porosity [], p = pressure [Pa], m = kinematic
viscosity[m2/s], and k = permeability [m2].
The standard OpenFOAM solver named pisoFoam was adapted
to include the Darcy and Brinkman terms to account for flow
through porous media, with porosity and permeability derived
from the X-CT data. This solver utilises the Pressure-Implicit with
Splitting of Operators (PISO) algorithm to iteratively solve the
Navier-Stokes equations.
X-CT data, processed in the FIJI version of ImageJ [32], was writ-
ten in OpenFOAM format as a spatially varying scalar field with a
custom ImageJ script. The X-CT attenuation was assumed to equal
the average density of material contained in each voxel, and, as the
sample consisted of only two materials (air filled pores and CaCO3,
assuming the marble had the same density as the microbially
induced calcite), attenuation can be linearly scaled (between lim-
its) to give the porosity of each voxel with a high attenuation equal
to a low porosity. These limits were determined using the attenu-
ation number from areas of the scan that were entirely solid (such
as large marble grains) and entirely pore (such as air bubbles).
ei ¼
eL whenCT i P CTU
eLeUð Þ CT iCTLð Þ
CTUCTLð Þ
þ eU whenCTL 6 CT i 6 CTU
eU whenCT i 6 CTL
8><
>: ð11Þ
where CTi = X-CT attenuation in a given voxel [m
1], CTU = upper
attenuation limit, CTL = lower attenuation limit, ei = porosity in a
given voxel [], eU = upper porosity limit, and eL = lower porosity
limit.
Table 2
Details of core samples.
Sample Mean diameter (mm) Length (mm) Mass (g) Distance from inlet (mm)
A 35.8 15.2 24.94 0–15.2
B 35.6 26.3 48.71 15.2–41.3
C 30.1 23.4 29.74 41.3–64.7
Fig. 7. A) Tracer breakthrough curves measured at the column outlet with the equilibrium CDEmodel fitted, B) and an improved fit with the two-region non-equilibrium CDE.
Reduced concentration measured as effluent conductivity divided by the conductivity of the injected tracer.
Table 3
Fitting parameters (k, b, x, e) from the two-region non-equilibrium model and associated standard deviations. Mobile volume was calculated as the product of b, e and total
column volume. *Porosity from the equilibrium CDE model is shown for reference.
MICP batches
0 4 6
Dispersivity, k (cm) 0.070 ±0.004 0.127 ±0.017 0.122 ±0.014
Mobile water fraction, b () 0.891 ±0.004 0.827 ±0.012 0.831 ±0.009
Mass trans. coef., x () 1.228 ±0.119 1.445 ±0.231 1.236 ±0.159
Porosity, e () 0.324 – 0.319 ±0.002 0.281 ±0.002
Mobile volume (mL) 301.14 – 275.29 ±2.276 243.67 ±2.165
Porosity from equilibrium CDE ()* 0.312 ±0.002 0.302 ±0.003 0.263 ±0.003
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Permeability was inferred from porosity with the widely-used
Kozeny-Carman relationship:
ki ¼ k0
ei3
1 eið Þ
2
ð12Þ
where ki = permeability in a given voxel [m
2] whilst k0 = base per-
meability [m2], used as a fitting parameter. It should be noted that
Kozeny-Carman relationships can be subject to error when predict-
ing the permeability distributions in rock cores [33,34], however no
other method is available.
The base permeability was calibrated by varying k0 until the
average inlet pressure in the model was equal to the experimen-
tally measured inlet pressure, assuming that eU = 1 and eL = 1 
106.
3.2. Micro-continuum modelling results
Porosity throughout the column after MICP is shown in Fig. 10A
and velocity is shown in Fig. 10B: it is clear that fluid velocity is
considerably less uniform near the inlet where CaCO3 precipitation
occurred. Channelling of flow is apparent with some high velocity
flow paths separated by regions of no (or very low) flow. Flow
paths (derived from the velocity vector field) are shown in Fig.
10C; these illustrate that flow follows the pressure gradient from
high (inlet) to low (outlet) with slight deviations where porosity
is high (red) and porous resistance therefore lower. Fig. 10D com-
pares the pore velocity with histograms of the first and last 30 mm
of the modelled domain, representative of post- and pre-MICP
states respectively, and boxplots to capture changes at the
extremes (whiskers extend from 0.5 to 99.5%). There is a clear
change in the shape of the velocity distribution.
4. Discussion
4.1. Flow transport properties
The CXTFIT/EXCEL two-region non-equilibrium transport model
is an excellent fit to the experimental data both before and after
CaCO3 precipitation (Fig. 7B). Analysis of the X-CT data shows that
porosity varies with distance from the inlet, and that a conceptual
model of fluid flow becoming focussed into a gradually decreasing
number of discrete higher velocity channels, is valid.
The estimate of 39.39 mL of porosity reduction between MICP
batches 4 and 6 (Section 2.2.2) is approximately 7.5 times the
porosity reduction between batches 0 and 4 and cannot be attrib-
uted to CaCO3 precipitation alone. Porosity reduction is most likely
due to closing off pore throats and disconnecting large pore bodies/
networks from the flow channel rather than completely filling the
pore space with CaCO3, as illustrated in Fig. 11.
Fig. 8. Composite of four X-ray CT scans showing X-ray attenuation with a resolution of 50 lm. Warm colours (yellow to white) indicate high attenuation from solid material
such as quartz sand and CaCO3. Cool colours (purple to black) indicate low attenuation such as air filled pore space. A) Slice averaged X-ray attenuation with extent of weakly
cemented region highlighted. Slices taken perpendicular to the direction of flow. B) Attenuation in slice 4.5 mm from inlet with maximum average attenuation. C) Attenuation
in slice 192.5 mm from the inlet which is representative of the entire weakly cemented region. D) Attenuation in a vertical profile through centre of the column. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The similarity in CXTFIT/EXCEL transport parameters between
batches 4 and 6, which existed despite continued CaCO3 precipita-
tion between these batches, supports previous observations of a
feedback mechanism between CaCO3 precipitation and transport
of MICP re-agents. This feedback results in the formation of self-
organising stable channels similar to those observed in El Moun-
tassir et al. [35] which formed when the fluid velocity exceeded
the threshold required to maintain bacterial attachment. Above
this threshold, shear forces at the fluid/surface boundary were pre-
sumed to prevent bacteria attaching to the surface. Minto et al.
[20] found that for MICP precipitation within a large-scale rock
fracture, this threshold lies somewhere in the vicinity of 0.55–2
mm/s. From Fig. 10D we see that at the outlet (representative of
the marble grains before MICP grouting), interstitial velocity is
above 0.55 mm/s for 2.49% of the region (by volume) and above
2 mm/s for only 0.01%. However, at the inlet (where CaCO3 precip-
itation was greatest), interstitial velocity is above 0.55 mm/s for
25.87% and above 2 mm/s for 0.98%: there is a clear shift from flow
being relatively evenly distributed throughout the marble pack to
flow becoming concentrated in high velocity channels/preferential
flow paths.
Whilst these observations of fluid flow becoming focussed into a
gradually decreasing number of discrete higher velocity channels
are only for a single column experiment, they are consistent with
the MICP fracture sealing experiments of El Mountassir et al. [35].
Attachment in porousmedia differs from that in fractures, primarily
due to the increased likelihood of straining of bacterial cells in pore
throats, and wedging into grain contacts. Nevertheless, it is likely
that a similar relationship between flow velocity and bacterial
attachment exists and that self-organising preferential flow paths
can be exploited to deliver MICP reagents further into masonry
repair zones without blocking the injection point.
4.2. Grouting with MICP
MICP grouting of the column can be considered a success as the
loose marble pack was cemented into a single solid volume up to a
depth of 150 mm from the inlet. The white CaCO3 cement was
visually indistinguishable from the original marble grains and
formed a smooth surface on the inlet face of the column.
To prevent blocking of the inlet, it was necessary to remove the
first five mm of marble grains after the fourth batch of MICP. In this
experiment, blocking of the inlet is thought to have been enhanced
by the small liquid volume in the flow distribution plate, located
between the injection point and the marble pack. Flow velocities
in this region were lower than inside the marble pack, leading to
greater bacterial attachment on the inlet surface. Additionally,
there was the potential for mixing of bacteria and cementing solu-
tion with precipitation occurring outside the marble pack then set-
tling on top.
As shown by the X-CT results, precipitation was not uniform
throughout the column: there was a gradient from inlet to outlet.
This may be the result of a number of combined processes: 1)
greater bacterial attachment – in line with filtration theory – lead-
ing to greater CaCO3 precipitation at the inlet, 2) urea and CaCl2 are
consumed close to the inlet and become limiting factors for CaCO3
precipitation further into the column, 3) bacteria are preferentially
attaching to the previously precipitated CaCO3 [36].
For real-world stone restoration with MICP grouting, careful
consideration should be given to the method of injecting the
Fig. 9. A) Slice averaged porosity from inlet to outlet calculated after applying global threshold to entire data set and matching average porosity in weakly cemented region to
the pre-MICP experimentally measured bulk porosity. B) Cut through 3D representation of porosity after reducing by a factor of ten (voxel resolution now 500 microns). C) &
D) porosity in slices at 4.5 and 192.5 mm at 50 lm resolution.
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Fig. 10. A) Porosity distribution after six MICP batches determined from the X-CT scan. B) Modelled velocity distribution . C) Expanded view of model output showing flow
paths (derived from the velocity vector field) and coloured by porosity. D) Histograms and boxplots of pore velocity for the first and last 30 mm of the modelled domain.
Fig. 11. Illustration of progressive CaCO3 precipitation and the disconnection of pore bodies: flow through marble grains (shown in grey) calculated with the model presented
in Section 3.1, black streamlines calculated with ParaView, and white ‘CaCO3 precipitate’ manually inserted at grain contact points. Left: initial conditions, majority of pore
space is connected. Middle: low level of CaCO3 precipitate occupying 0.2% of the total initial pore space, small regions of pore space become disconnected. Right: moderate
CaCO3 precipitation occupying 0.7% of the total initial pore space, pore throats are closed off and large volumes of the pore space are disconnected despite the low volume of
precipitate.
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bacteria and cementing solution so as to limit the potential for
mixing of solutions before they enter the porous media. If more
uniform grout penetration is required over depths of greater than
150 mm, end-users may want to consider the following alterations
to the injection strategy:
1. Inject at a higher flow rate to decrease bacterial attachment and
distribute the bacteria deeper into cracks/porous media. Con-
tinuous fluid injection may be required throughout the treat-
ment process to ensure these channels remain open.
2. Allow for a higher maximum injection pressure so that, as
CaCO3 precipitation progresses, there is no need to unblock
the injection point.
3. If the technique were to be used in cracks with larger existing
grains (e.g. at an earlier stage of structural weathering) reduced
bacterial removal by straining would be expected, resulting in a
more even distribution throughout the column.
4. For crack remediation with pre-packed filler material, the use of
a narrower grain size distribution would create more porosity.
Strength improvement from precipitation at grain contact
points could therefore occur before permeability reduction lim-
ited the penetration of further MICP batches.
5. Conclusions
MICP treatment was carried out in a column filled with marble
grains with the injection of six batches over six days. A white
CaCO3 precipitate was produced which matched the original mar-
ble colour and was sufficiently strong to cement the marble sand
together from the inlet up to a depth of 150 mm into the column.
This research shows that cracks in degraded marble of consider-
able size could be remediated with MICP by first packing them
with marble grains and then precipitating carbonate cement.
X-ray CT revealed a gradient in CaCO3 precipitation with great-
est precipitation at the inlet. It is reasoned that this could be
avoided by modification to the injection strategy. Prevention of
re-agent mixing outside the marble grains, careful choice of marble
grain size distribution, and tailored injection flow rates could deli-
ver re-agents deeper into the media and take advantage of the for-
mation of stable flow pathways to maximise seal uniformity. MICP
is therefore a promising technique for the restoration of marble
structures and monuments.
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